and Table 1 ). The understanding of how these proteins work comes from structures of the Kv1.2 T1 domain are similar to the studies of voltage-gated potassium channels. These structure of AKv1.1 (C ␣ atom rmsd's for superposition channels are denoted Kvx.y, where "x" represents the of CORE and ϩ13C monomers onto the AKv1.1 monosubfamily type and "y" represents a particular member mer are 0.26 Å and 0.43 Å , respectively). CORE monoof the subfamily (Chandy and Gutman, 1995). The first mers appear to be folded into two domains ( Figure 1C) ; four subfamilies correspond to Drosophila channels an N-terminal domain composed largely of ␤ sheet (resiShaker, Shab, Shaw, and Shal, respectively. dues 33-80) and a C-terminal domain that is largely ␣ Kv channels are tetramers in which each subunit conhelical (residues 81-119). T1 has also been described tains six transmembrane segments, S1-S6 (Jan and Jan, in terms of "layers" , respectively), similar to differences seen between the C-terminal helix and the body of T1 ‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: minor@ itsa.ucsf.edu).
Kv1.2 T1 monomers of both CORE and ϩ13C assemAs with the AKv1.1 T1 structure, the most striking feature of the Kv1.2 T1 tetramer is that the subunit interble into tetramers. The 4-fold axis of the molecule runs through an hourglass shaped cavity filled with crystallofaces are extremely polar. Of the thirty sidechains that make contacts across the interface, twenty-one are pographically visible water molecules. The cavity opens at the N-terminal side of the protein, narrows to a diameter lar (Table 2) . Buried polar interactions tend to be destabilizing in proteins (Hendsch and Tidor, 1994; Waldberger of ‫7ف‬ Å between the N-and C-terminal domains, expands into a small chamber that is ‫41ف‬ Å at its widest, et al., 1995; Wimley et al., 1996) and such a large, buried polar interface is extremely unusual. Indeed, most as-‫9ف‬ Å long, and is occluded at its C-terminal end ( Figure 1D ). sembly domain interfaces in constitutively-associated * R sym ϭ ⌺⌺ j |I j Ϫ ϽIϾ|⌺I j , where I j is the intensity measurement of reflection j and ϽIϾ is the mean intensity for multiply recorded reflections. ** R work,free ϭ ⌺||F obs | Ϫ |F calc ||/|F obs |, where the working and free R factors are calculated using the working and free reflection sets, respectively. The free reflections (10% of the total) were held aside throughout the refinement. All residues are within 4 Å of residues on the opposite side of the interface. A slightly larger cutoff of 4.5 Å identifies one other residue, L89, which was also included in the alanine scan.
multimeric protein complexes are composed of nonforms of the protein are present, the T1 CD signal was concentration dependent ( Figure 2E ). There was no polar, well-packed residues (Janin et al., 1988; Jones and Thornton, 1997). The polar nature of the residues change in the CD signal of T1 over a similar protein concentration range under native conditions ( Figure 2E ). in the T1 interface is strongly conserved (Kreusch et al., 1998), suggesting that the stability penalties incurred by Further evidence for coupling between folding and assembly was obtained by examining a ϩ13C mutant that these types of interactions are balanced against a strong functional requirement.
introduces a charge in the interface, T46D. CD experiments show little evidence for folded structure in T46D In contrast to the subunit interfaces, the outer surface of the T1 tetramer is relatively hydrophobic. From a under conditions where the wild-type T1 is folded and tetrameric ( Figure 2F ). Gel filtration chromatography intopological consideration of the intact channel (see below), it seems likely that this surface of T1 contacts other dicates that the T46D mutation disrupts the tetrameric state of T1 ( Figure 2F , inset). The precise oligomerization parts of the channel, such as the C-terminal cytoplasmic domains and the cytoplasmic loops of the transmemstate of T46D is not clear since its migration on the gel filtration column did not cleanly match the expected size brane domain.
for either a monomer or a dimer. Nevertheless, these data show that this mutation disrupts the native, tetraDisruption of a Buried Polar Interaction Affects Channel Gating meric state of T1, accounting for the failure of T46D mutants to form functional channels. Taken together, Our attention was drawn to a specific buried, polar interaction at the subunit interface. T46 has been implicated these results demonstrate that folding and assembly of T1 are linked, the global stability of the T1 tetramers can as a site for protein kinase A regulation of Kv1.2 (Huang et al., 1994). The ␥-hydroxyl group of this residue is combe altered by mutations that directly affect the subunit interface, and that these mutations can have effects on pletely buried from solvent and participates in a bidentate hydrogen bond with the sidechain carboxylate oxythe assembly of the T1 tetramer. gens of D79. T46 and D79 are part of a large, buried hydrogen-bonding network in which T50, Q47, and Q93 also interact with D79 ( Figure 2A) . To eliminate the T46-Structure of the T46V T1 Mutant In order to investigate the structural consequences of D79 interaction, we made the isosteric change T46V, thereby replacing the hydrogen bonding group with a T46V mutation, we solved the crystal structure of CORE containing the T46V mutation (VCORE) to a resolution of methyl group while conserving the sidechain volume. Surprisingly, the T46V channel was more difficult to open 1.6 Å (Table 1) . No gross rearrangements of the tetramer result from the mutation ( Figure 3A) . The rmsd for superthan the wild-type channel when expressed in Xenopus oocytes (a shift of ϩ24.3 mV in the midpoint activation position of the corresponding C ␣ backbone atoms of ϩ13C and VCORE tetramers is ‫1ف‬Å (rmsd's ϭ 0.76 Å voltage, V 1/2 ). This mutant also opened more slowly (Figure 2B) .
for C ␣ atoms), similar to the differences between our structures and the differences between these structures T1 domains bearing T46V form tetramers resembling wild type in size by gel filtration and analytical equiliband other published T1 domains. The structural changes caused by the mutation were restricted to the area near rium centrifugation (data not shown). Strikingly, the T46V mutant is more stable than the wild-type T1 domain the change. V46 is shifted ‫1ف‬ Å away from the position of T46, increasing the distance between the ␥-methyl ( Figures 2C and 2D ure 3B). T50 also moves away from D79 by 0.5 Å . Noneto wild-type or mutant T1 domain. Thus, together with the functional studies, the crystallographic analysis sugtheless, D79 remains within hydrogen bonding distance of T50, Q47, and Q93. gests a mechanistic explanation for the functional effects of the T46V mutation; namely, this mutation alters Since the global features of the T1 domain are unchanged by the mutation, it seems unlikely that the rest voltage gating by affecting the energetics of a conformational change in the T1 subunit interface that is coupled of the channel would be able to "sense", through contact with the exterior surface of T1, whether it was connected to channel opening. 
Scanning Mutagenesis of the T1
and R99A; side B: S40A, D70A, R73A, E75A, N81A, R97A, N103A, and P105A). We were unable to observe funcSubunit-Subunit Interface To characterize the energetic importance of all of the tional channels for eight alanine mutants (R34A, G41A, E45A, F77A, D79A, R82A, Q93A, and V102A). To try to residues in the T1 subunit interface with respect to channel gating, we examined the interface by scanning mutaobtain data for these positions, we made other mutations that altered the nature of the atoms in the interface genesis (Wells, 1991). Residues that make contacts across the subunit interface were identified from analybut that were conservative with respect to sidechain shape and volume. These mutations defined four more sis of the ϩ13C structure and defined as those having sidechain atoms Յ 4 Å away from atoms on the other positions that affect the V 1/2 of the channel (E45Q, F77W, D79N, and V102T). R43 did not tolerate alanine but was side of the interface ("side A" contains T46 and "side B" contains D79) ( Table 2) across the subunit interface comprising three groups: 1989; Clackson and Wells, 1995). The absence of leftshifted mutants may reflect technical limitations since members of the hydrogen bonding network around D79, the residues that were completely intolerant to change mutations that are deleterious to T1 folding prevent efficient channel assembly. Together with the strong con-(G41, R82, and Q93), and residues F44 and D86 that interact with R82 to form the tightest constriction in the servation of residues in this interface (Kreusch et al., 1998), our scanning mutagenesis experiments suggest central cavity.
Some of the mutation-sensitive residues are arranged that T1 has not evolved to be a maximally stable complex; the T1 subunit interactions can be made stronger in a stripe that is accessible from the exterior of T1 ( Figures 5B and 5C ), including amino acids that form a by replacement of the polar residues with nonpolar sidechains. Instead, it seems that T1 interactions have groove between the T1 subunits ( Figure 5B ) and that are partially exposed on the C-terminal part of the protein evolved so that the tetramer assembles but is poised for a facile conformational change. ( Figure 5C ). These data raise the possibility that these partially accessible residues interact with other parts of the channel. (Table 2 ) and were exmutations alter the surface of the mutant T1 structures, amined here (Kv1.2 V102 and N103 correspond to rendering it impossible to determine whether T1 itself, AKv1.1 V135 and N136), although V102 is not in the or a propagated change from the mutant T1 to critical buried interface having 63% average sidechain accessiparts of the gating machinery outside of T1, affects ble surface area. We find that an isosteric change, channel gating.
V102T, causes a shift of similar magnitude to a much Here, we report data that suggest an active role for more radical change in AKv1.1 (V135R), ϩ6.0 mV vs. T1 in the gating process. Our observations indicate that ϩ7.0 mV, whereas truncation of the sidechain to alanine the conformational changes leading to channel opening at V102 is not tolerated. (Figure 7) , such that the 4-fold axis of symnel. These residues form a contiguous accessible surmetry that runs through T1 is coincident with the channel face on side B of the C-terminal domain. The hot spot pore, but presents an interesting problem in threading formed by D107 and E111 is unpaired in the T1 domain; the polypeptide chain. mutation of the T1 partners of these residues (R97 and The C-terminal end of the T1 structure is aimed toward R99, and Y90 and R97, respectively) has minimal effect the molecular 4-fold axis and connects to S1 on the lipidon channel properties. D107 and E111 together with facing periphery of the transmembrane helical bundle other hot spot surfaces accessible from the outside of T1 (T50, D79, Q93, F77, and V102) (Figures 5B and 5C) (Monks et al., 1999) by the T1-S1 linker. This linker may The discovery that mutations in the polar core be-0%-15% water. ϩ13C at 5-10 mg ml -1 crystallized in 19% PEG 4000, 100 mM NH 4 C 2 H 3 O 2 , 21% methanol, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5).
tween subunits of Kv1.2 affect voltage-dependent chan-CORE crystals were soaked sequentially in 9.5% PEG 1500, 15% nel activation suggests that changes in membrane pon-propanol, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5) and 9.5% PEG 1500, 25% tential elicit global conformational changes in the channel n-propanol, and 50 mM MES (pH 6.5) for ‫51ف‬ min each prior to flash protein that include T1 as well as the transmembrane freezing in liquid nitrogen. ϩ13C crystals were harvested directly segments. The interfacial location of mutations that stainto well solution and flash frozen. VCORE at 5-10 mg ml 
